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Max ¬

Primed for the Fray
Senator Titiman Is in the thick of
the ftght His pitchfortc twangs above
his bead and shrill dettaace names from
his lips Silence him on the race question
What powers be there high or low to
effect so tremendous HJL estoppel
Like
the eternal procesc2s oC the universe
Tillnum must go on inevitable remorseless unrelenting That handful of Chi- ¬
cago blacks Is trying as did the old wo- ¬
man to sweep back the son with a broom
uuefctntj the im- ¬
attempting the fOOl
possible and trifling with the unthink- ¬
able Where did they ever set the idea
that the broadax te the weapon superior
to the pitchfork
Our sympathies go out to the women
who have become the buffers between
Tillman and his quarry They thought
only to raise a fund for the afflicted and
the povertystricken
for the relief of suf- ¬
fering and the cure of the diseased but
they have raised also the stupendous
nutation Can Tillman be suppressed
There will be thundering answer to that
question on Tuesday night The country
may look for tbrttte and perturbations
but the Interrogation will be settled once
and for all time
Never again will temerarious lecture
committees venture to suggest that Till ¬
man subside and be skated
They will
learn that he te the Great Unstoppable
The simple
Rico now

lilt for Panama

and Porto

Elkins Stands bj the Senate
Since a little white ago it Mea a one
of the fads of the times to trounce the
Senate of the United States there leave
been few too few in all justice to say
a gnod word for that maligned legislative
body Indeed so little of late years has
been spoken or written hi kindness or
event justification of the Senate that it
seems almost novel when a member has
the temerity to ate forward and lift Ms
yoke in its behalf But that Is just what
Senator Stepbes B Elkins of West Virginia has done
Ia scm
wile He set
rktu and
well Iast
it4 aW1 wb tie set kMiII t
t e1k bceit tbr
tie Senate The dmdese of dir
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The Senate itesMndi Men of nbflftj expetfcace
and character UK world k adreoctex to istelligrnce and rirtve
a t1 d is froHXBK vtacr
better and a bug M tSda luatlaun
we alter
UK Mailings of Hte rtjr under our ptamsit Oanstitation the beet MR win be chosen Inc high
places
AtthooRh tile Senate do
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The grandest tribute to man Is by man
The best tribute to the Senate can be had
of a Senator
Sixtysix years aatj when Clay Calhoun and Webster were at the zenith of
fame Charles Dickens the great reporterof human nature visited Washington and
rioeely scrutinised the Senate anti Its en- ¬
vironment He gave the result of months
of observation and reflection in the re
grjtful opinion that a MOSt unhappy distrust of public servants prevailed among
our people He wrote
You M aooner et p an blat than you a c sure
to tacit it down uA dun it into mumrti seaL
this became dtaccuy jron Kw d a benefactor w a
pnbne murt you datrost Mm Merely baesme heh rewuded stud inu edtUely aaniy yoondft to
and out etcher that yea haw Well too bMBtttul hi
your acfcnowlsiBniiirtr
or that he k
hi bfc
dec rta Any Man who attoins a hfcn place amon
you front Uw IVeaUeat domnmrd easy date bfc
downfall from that Tel moment
for any printed
line that say scitmlcm vilkin
skMecIi It
militate directly aeaimt the conduct cud character
of a IMe any KM at ones to Jeer tIWnII sad Ja
believed
You aflt strain at a
Is tM way of
trustfulness bat yon will walkm a whole
of camels if they an laden WIth nawwthy donate
and mean tnapkjom In lids well think you or
likely to dente tot chancier of the eoremoet or
the autetaed among you r-

rate

w
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And James Madison one of the fore
moat architects of the Senate saM of
Senators when the foundations of the
republic had just been mid
With raspeet to their ruipsurthihli It k HMnill
to mood how It could bt hsuaastd Kmy sin
deration that can isSuance the hnman mind anoXft honor oaths yeputathas
csaecIcsce
uc s if
country
f
sad attodmnts Wf
aiossi
a security for their ddhy

Dickens comments were with the days
to which it Is often suggested the glory
of the Senate has departed It te but Ute
mystic glamour of distance which gives
the oldtime Senate a seeming superiorityover the Senate of today
Ever con- ¬
spicuously within the public sale He

sense of responsibility is more compellingto right than wrong
Not one of its
hoat of critics Is so careful of what W
says and does with respect to the public

welfare as the average Senator
Disregarding that grim facetious vein
of Senator Vance when he said he might
be like one of his constituents who when
invited to go to a poHtteal barbecue said
he was one of those who hlrk no re
sponslMUty and shrink from no refresh- ¬
ments as well us the reminder of Proc ¬
tor Knott that there te not an office
from President down that nay of us would
not relieve the people of the trouble of
holding end of which we would not hero- ¬
ically shoulder the emoluments we may
sun look at our Senate and congratulate
ourselves that it remains the high school
of American statesmen
How many of our most distinguishedmen has it not improved in conduct and
advanced in wisdom Only lust session
Senator Ben Titlman was by Senator
Spooner and other brethren advised to
his taco as that face WR suffused with
flushes of mixed sense of unanticipated
pleasure and modest consciousness of un
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worthiness
that he had made distinct any doubt as to the legality of its acts
A LITTLE NONSENSE
progress that he had deepened widened the facts have boon laid before counsel
and grown taller since he had become a and that In not a single instance has
DISCONCERTING
anything been done that the companys
When I raved about her hair
Senator
¬
stateIllegal
This
And
declared
her brows beyond compare
That the Senate Is capable of Improving lawyers have
Smartly she
our greatest men no impartial observer ment may be accepted as true also but
pretty curly head
Tossed
can doubt and the most obdurate Sena- government Investigations especially Into
Turned her back on rae and said
¬
by
enjoyed
the
Stand
favors
railroad
the
tor will confess
very
Is
It this
fact that
Twentythree
fills our minds with glowing emotions ard have disclosed many clever devices
¬
apwhile
of
law
the
evasion
for
the
when there arises the prospect of a furBut I tried to gamely rise
Started In to praise her eyes
ther refinement by the Senate of the gold parently keeping within Its letter Gov- ¬
Softly blue
a
different
taken
within the nature of Theodore Roosevelt ernment lawyers have
Whereupon this maid of stone
when ho takes his place as a Senator from view of the legality of these
Cried with hauteur In hprtane
and hundreds of indictments have been
New York
Aw iklddooJ
brought against the Standard based on
Now It te suggested that David R the theory that they are In violation of
Yours said I not put to rout
Francis would make a fine candidate for law
Are like lips Ive rend about
¬
Standthe
the Democrats in KflS Mr Francis should
iln a bpok
It has been said in defense of
But between those ruby lips
think It over well before growing unduly ard that these alleged infractions of law
Came
another of her quips
longestablished
elated over that suggestion
appear to be merely
Get the hookthe Illegality of which
shipping customs
Hokc Smith the Democratic Moses
lies never been determined by tho courts
I retired Id had enough
The Accomac News wants to see a Common business practices Is the des- ¬
Limp as any cutoff cult
corporation
applied
by
Sought my hat
Southern man nominated for the Presi- ignation frequently
Whats a fellow going to do
dency next time
Whether this paper attorneys to trust actions complained of
With a girt I ask of you
evidently Democratic takes its ideas from as injurious and unlawful We shall pres- ¬
Built k that
the Jim Griggs School or the Senator ently see whether certain common bus- ¬
legal
by
guaranteed
trust
practices
Rayner School we are not prepared to iness
The Usual Programme
say but in some of Its ideas it Is not only lawyers will pass muster In a court of
YaM de beauty an chivalry db Smoke
sensible but unique The News advocates Justicetown mingled in de ballroom
Hon Hoke Smith as the standard bearer
Mingled yof say
Is the country wedded to a policy of
for 19C8 and says
Mingled till bout Meven oolock Den
asks an Indiana contem- ¬
We bettera if all the Sffittbs ia this MuaUy at tariff robbery
dey mixed
sirs woaM unite Yfch the Detcaraue party in ant porary We are not sure but if It is tho
tilt orer one ef their maw f whom they ahowM country Is clearly entitled to a divorce
Mindful of Gorky
be score than proud irraqxctirs of putt aaWattoaa with alimony
You think the great author will be
nt zthat tile picsent tide of aneeoM vMnk k
welcomed In Nw York
to toad the DeaoaaUe lanks seeM nuso sad
Death of a Good Citizen
tp this aneatey team eantor to ckemieresm
Sure
3Bb
C
proprietor
of
Henry
the
Burch
Lets set to work on the SstKh family It k a betHe has a few idiosyncrasies
away
passed
was
House
who
has
bitt
tor praporitian than gocerameat WIIenIItIp of asS
they visit their respective
Hm
a modest but useful factor In Washing- ¬ mothers during his trip
¬
ofThe Smiths compose a mightly clan ton life Statesmen army and navy
Tough
and they could no doubt be easily herded ficers business men valued his friendship
He was a
How lang win my wife last doctor
and shown the great opportunity before and esteemed him highly
Maybe until Audi Mr HajnaterafeWe
them
What with the solid South and highminded honorable gentleman and
the great army of Smiths to be rallied many a heart here and elsewhere will
Farmers luck After WMterln har
from outside points the way really seems be made sore by the message of his de- ¬ tow
strewn with political rows already But mise A selfmade man he belonged to
You Know tile Breed
merely as a precaution Jones should go both the old and the new Washington He
Heres gold doftan quoted at ninety
on for the second place
grew with the Capital was bf the type
Any way you look at It a Smith and of substantial citizenship that makes for cents
Hadnt we better Invest T
Jones ticket especially one headed by the real progress and development The gen- ¬
Net just yet We may get em for
unimitated and inimitable Hoke Smith
erous kindly acts of his daily life Un- ¬
would be mighty powerful In the electoral heralded will be remembered lovingly by eighty if we hold off
college
employes and others brought in contact
Sarcasm front tile Heart
with him and Washington will mourn
When youre flied up with fever and
¬
Those politicians who have been specumenloss of one of its representative
ague and grip and the pipes are aclanglating as to Just who would boss Gov the
in your steamheated den and your throat
elect Hushes seem somewhat surprised as
The captain of a ship whipped the entire
pip Its cerwElt as pained to learn that Mr Haghes crew In order to put down a mutiny Is all dry as a roosters with
tainly easy to write jokes then
way
truly
Intends to be his own hoes
to be a
strenuous
Thats the
boss alt right
THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER
The harriman Way
Also no one has thought to remark that
The master of oneseventh of the rail- ¬ Signer
Caruso may now resume the even
Tills SACRIFICE
road mileage of the country and directing tenor of his way
And lit them met
the maSh f thmkactr
operations
of two billion dollars of
the
tat
PS
eH
¬
wealth invested in tha countrys vast sysnd a desire to- And what shall w heap on the altar
Tbat man with 9M M
tem of transportation Edward H Harri wed Mute Calve seems hard to locate
The gloom and the grief and the tears
man says that we have railroads enough Perhaps the roll Is only stage money Shall we comes with fotsteps that falter
With sighs we have gleaned through the
now
He adds that in future the best after alL
years
policy of railroads will be to develop the
¬
The output of the Idcent magazine con- The sorrows that one time bereft vs
rich territory through which they operate
The
we might have forgot
troubles
vigor
by
the
both
with unabated
improve the lines and terminals the roll- ¬ tinues
publishers and the man who empties the The shadows that long might have left vs
ing stock and the general facilities for waste basket
The strivings that profited naught 1
handling freight to the highest standard
Any proposition which
of efficiency
Mr Croker has improved so very much Nay rather a tithe of the laughter
And rather a tithe of the joys
would by agitation or otherwise injure in thought deed and word since he
the credit of bit transportation companies moved to England that New York rather Which none of the griefs that come after
Slots out or makes dim or destroys
so they would not be able to raise capital intimates that a move a few thousand Heap
high the first fruits of our pleasure
help
some
would
mites
still
farther
East
improvements
seriously
aJCect
would
for
And gleanings of all that made glad
more
country
the business of the
declares Mr
Dip deep from the bountiful measure
Harriman
Of all the good hour we have had
Mr James J Hill says the farmer gets
It Is this latter suggestion which un- ¬ the worst of it Especially in the matter
doubtedly will arrest the attention of ef campaign literature and political ad ¬ Then clearly and proudly said brightly
Shall flash the fair sweep of the flame
thoughtful students of American affairs vice
A beacon that glimmers all whitely
Mr Harriman te aware of course that
Unfed of our doubt and our shame
That meat who invented an attU nsMe Aid
nobody of sense wishes anything to be
tweet as the scent of the spices
probably
realised
noose
the
bank
absolute
¬
te
done that in the least
calculated to inIn censors swung solemnly slew
sue
sity
of
for
the
the
other
jure the railroads of the country BeingThe smoke of our own sacrifices
a man ef a high order of intelligence he
In wreathing upcurltng shall go
may be just as A writer mys mere
It
must else be aware that the very thing pride that cacses a man to prefer planked
against which be Inveighs Is the feature tenderloiK to hamburger steak but there So these shall we heap on the altar
The goodness and gladness we knew
of railroad financiering that the country- are excellent reasons to think otherwise
No JIIO 8 with the dross stall ws pulsar
is determined to curb and control The
DM
But tithe from the sweet
strangest fact the most grotesque phase
Suppose some Santa Anna should In And long in the ashes sisaltiedsmoldertrue
paper
demands a
of railroad management in the United vsde Texas
The firs of the light of the soul
States and the factor which distinguishes The Houston Post thinks Santa Claus And we shall so braver sad bolder
hint
oc
would
crowd
clean
deck
emily
the
With faces set firm to the goal
it from railroad management in other
countries te the fixed habit or policy of Signor Caruso probably thinks the scale
A JIODBRX NBC SSITY
railroad financiers constantly to increase of justice in this country are composed
taavhV you this week muse says
the debts of the properties they control principally of 510 notes
a
the cook
The process of excessive capitalization
Leaving This week asks the mis
of the railroads must be stopped some- ¬ Perhaps Mteslsctppt te going to have two
I am dreadfully
where It has progressed to such a point holidays because the people just couldnt trees discouraged
now that even so astute a financier as Mr be sufficiently thankful for Gov Varda sorry BridgetI have a betUMr place nma
Harriman would arrest wholly the furt- maa in one
will you do me a favor before you go
her development of the nations railroad
you
You
should
be thankful that
have Bridget
system In order that the lines established to struggle along
for your daily broad
Praps mum If it teot too much
can continue to add to their debts which says young Mr Rockefeller
Yes indeed
Win you give me a reference
simply means in most cases a useless in- ¬ otherwise how would it be possible to cul- ¬
crease of their fixed charges On this tivate a breed of young Mr Rockefellers
CONFORMING TO TRADITIONS
principle there would be no more new to give sage advice like that
How now we say gayly to our vege- ¬
roads built and no considerable exten- ¬
Here you are going home
We do not know exactly what it Is that tarian friend
sions of those we already have That
turkey under your rill
dressed
a
with
Spain
and
Morocco
fixing
are
to
fight
Is
more
demand for
there
roads ie too
but we rather suspect it Is the Isnt this sacrificing principles to some ox
evident to require argument There are about
featherweight championship
tent
still vast stretches of the country that are
Its merely a papiermache turkey he
not touched by a railroad Without rail- ¬
Itappearsthat Upton SlnckiJrfS Utopia Intones us We must keep up the old
roads these sections cannot be developed finds It difficult to preserve its popu- ¬ Thanksgiving
customs as we do
The Harriman system would deprive them larity says the Cleveland Plain Dealer Santa Claus legend at Christmas timesthe
Perhaps
they
only
means
scorns
by
which
he
use
can be
the
of efficient
of the
preservatives
brought under cultivation
AT LBAST
Some day the lawmakers will look Into
one might refrain from snowAt
least
Between
President
Roosevelt
Seem
and
the Harriman way of administering rail ¬ tor Tillman
Ing others wherein they are mistaken in
the negro revolutionists are their
road propertygrounds for being thankful
working overtime these days
WILJIUR XKSU1TlOovfrisht JOOi hy W D Nesek
It Is now proposed to build a million
Chicago has set out to put the lid
If
dollar park to surround Pennsylvanias on Senator Tlllman the bent we can de
Lese Majesty
new capitol
We presume it will take Is to wish Chicago a pleasant
and safe Pram Senp Peek
about five or six millions to do It
return trip
James I of England and VI of Scot
Emperor William has been talking of land was as every one knows deficient t
Standard Oils Defense
says a cable Why not save in vigor and steadiness Having heard
The board of directors of the Standard himself
tolls by simply wiring Bmporor WIHItm of a famous preacher who was very
Oil Company of New Jersey has issued
talking and let it go at that
witty in his sermons and peculiarly so
a circular to the stockholders of that
in his choice of texts he ordered this
company containing the statement which
Whats the use of Thanksgiving Day clergyman to preach before him With
may appear surprising to many people anyhow when Congress meets in a few
alt suitable gravity the learned divine
that the companys position is unas- ¬ days after
save out his text in the following words
legal
sailable both from a
and a moral
to the latter pert
Jamea lint aad
gang
of
A
Pittsburg
burglars
stole
a
standpoint
It is further asserted that set of surveyors instruments Ute
of the verse He that wavereth is like a
other
At every step the utmost care has been
wave of the sea driven with the wind
night Probably fixing to get a line on and
tossed
observed ko conduct the business hon- ¬ the next town
Odschiekens hes at me already ex- ¬
estly and fairly And in accordance with
Congressmen
not only the spirit but the technical reLittleneld says Samuel claimed the King
Campers is a trouble maker Mr Little
quirements of the law
Education Neglected
All this may be literally true and yet Acid wants no more of his output either Fnm
till LraemHe Courier Joonl
HOt a perfect defense against the many
Says the Charleston News and Courier
Hearst stands ready at all times
allegations of wrongdoing brought against to Mr
The following mournful tragedy Is re- ¬
respond to the call of his party says
We
Standard
no
have
tie
doubt Chairman Fwgy Connors And it Is lated by the Mulling Enterprise
OH
Company of New his party too for he bought it and paid
that the Standard
Leslie Rogers had the misfortune of
Jersey is a legally organized corporation for it with his own money
losing a very fine hog last week He had
We are quite ready to believe that it has
deckled to kill it on Friday but when the
not exceeded its corporate powers as Considering the fact that the Ohio fine water was hot and the men went to the
granted by the State of New Jersey We against the Standard was only 6080 pen they found the 300pounder deed It
it might have been SGGOOCQS further was supposed that it died from suffoca- ¬
are even prepared to accept the state- ¬ when
lawing on
subject by the company tion being too fat
ment that this particular corporation If would seem the
But the real cause of Mr Rogers
to be very shortsighted
it be not held responsible for the acts of
loss was his own provincialism
He
its subsidiary companies has done nothing- Montenegros first parliament Is holding lacked a Packingtown education
in violation of public morality for it is its sittings at Cettlnje which really seems
Microbes in Water
a holding company and Its chief function about the right place
Pies La Itttt ParMea
is to own the stock of some seventy other
That man who invented the phonograph
The recent epidemic at the St Maur
corporations and to receive and pay divi- ¬ that
can be heard a mile
be Camp and the white hills posted in Paris
dends That function doubtless has been sternly suppressed
Think of having to
by the per fleture of the Seine
honestly performed
But do these ad walk fifteen or twenty city blocks in streets
recall the attention of the public to the
escape
missions meet the Issue raised hi the order to
hearing the lady plead danger
of drinking water Is it known
governments suit against the Standard with Willie to waltz her around again
that the Seine before it reaches Pans
The government alleges that the anus
contains 23000 microbes to a centimeter
Over the Paternal Knee
cube afterward numbers 450009
corporations and individuals constituting
that
Frsm tile CVrdand Leader
above Lyons there are in the Rhone
what is popularly known as the Standard
Wot did th superintendent do to yer seventyfive microbes and below 800
Oil trust are engaged in a conspiracy for
yer was caught smokin cigarettes
that above Berlin there are in the Spree
the restraint of trade and for the monop- ¬ wen
4JIO and below more than 17409 microbes
Turned me over to th princlpul
oly of oil production and distribution that
d be do
they have entered into contracts with
for the Knockers
Turned me over to me teacher An aho From the Tip
each other for the furtherance of the
CtoKSftad Plain Dealer
conspiracy and that they have forced the turned me over to ua
The Washington Herald figures it out
Wot did yer ua do
railroads to grant them reduced and din
movingme over his Well Wot d yer that even If the Panama Canal is
Turned
crhninating rates on their products to the
at only a snails pace it is making pretty
spose
he
donor
good time after all The snail can coverdamage of their competitors It will be
a mile hi fourteen days It is always well
seen that the simple assertion that the
Does Xot Want Another Haiti
to be careful in making comparisons
Standard Oil Company of New Jersey is Pram U Santanak News
a legal and moral corporation has very Obligation rests upon us to do the tory
The Miser
Hi tie bearing cn the ease to be tried at
Tbfjr tell you his beset wiH not soften
best that can be done for Cuba We
St Louis
At
woes T Ute poor
sight
of
the
cannot afford to abandon the island
Yet he loosens hit pmrsostringa quits often
A director of the Standard has been That would mean another
Haiti close to
lie has to when putting in More
quoted as saying that whenever there was our doors
Catholic Standard and Times
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PUBLICITY DT FINANCE

PEOPLE OF NOTE

HEARD AT HOTELS

Wall Street Magnates Yielding to
I am very much of the opinion t iat
Taft and the President
Pressure of Public Opinion
if Senator Foraker should be a candidate
Unless there has been a sudden and
York
Journal f Uwsmerea
the New
wholly unexpected break in the relations Iini
the Presidential nomination in Is
It will interest many people in and out for
the Ohio delegation
to
Bepabli
between the President and Secretary
of Wall Street anti also In and out of thin can convention would go the
Taft those enterprising journalists and country to loam that the men of largest
there t give
>

>

others who are speculating upon what will
happen when these two meet after the
Chief Magistrate returns to Washington
from Porto Rico are reckoning without
their host President Roosevelt te on no
more cordial or intimate terms with any
mombdr of his official household than
with Judge Taft In their private inter
neuron they call each other Will and
Theodore and while they have differed
more than once as to the advisability or
wisdom of certain policies of the adminis- ¬
tration It can be stated as a fact
of personal knowledge or at any rate
of firsthand assurance they have never
permitted
these differences to lead
to evon heated colloquy
For example
Secretary Taft was at the inception of the
Presidents rate regulation programme
the only member of the Cabinet except
Attorney General Moody who was in
thorough accord with the President As
that policy developed however the Secretary parted company with the President
and tried hard to dissuade him from
pushing the programme on Congress with
too great vigor
Not even this caused
the least coolness in their relations It to
now so generally known that President

Roosevelt would be gratified should Secretary Taft succeed him that this inter- ¬
esting question te no longer discussed
but merely accepted as a fact In order- ¬
ing a temporary suspension of the Execu ¬
tive order for the dishonorable discharge
of three companies of the Twentyfifth
Infantry It is known at the War Depart- ¬
ment that the Secretary did this only
after he had consulted with Secretary
Root In whose judgment the President
has as great confidence a In that of
Judge Taft and It te further known that
the Secretary intended the suspension to
last only a few hours or until he could
communicate fully by wireless telegraph
with the President Persons who know
of their relations are not in the toast
alarmed over the prospect of a stormy
meeting between Messrs Roosevelt and
Taft They know that it will be Will
end Theodore as soon as these two
genuine churns set out of
hot of the
browd
¬

affairs the men who have dons most to
make America famous perhaps also a
little notorious industrially have after
long and grave study come to the con
elusion that they must bow to public
opinion and revolutionize their methods
of influencing 1L The seemingly extraor- ¬
dinary conduct for example of J PIer
pont Morgan in laying bare MR motives
and his ambitions has occasioned little
surprise In certain very Influential ci- ¬
rcle The Harriman interview so strik-¬
ingly In contrast with the temperament
and reputation of the man te traceable to
this same change in the attitude of our
captains of Industry financial magnates

and railroad kings
Our Napoleon admit that pUblic opin- ¬
ion is today greater than al the gold in
the universe
¬

A well known millionaire who Is closely associated with a corporation of the
nrst magnitude discussed this suect
without reserve recently He naked why
his company was so unpopular with the
press and the public and the reply em- ¬
phasized the distrust engendered by its
secrecy fetish and its indifference to
public opinion He replied That Is true
That te the one great mistake we have
When we
We realize it now
made
ctarted business the newspapers did not
count for so much as they do today and
U the newspapers make public opinion
It was not necessary to pay very much
But things have
attention to them
changed changed entirely No business te
big enough to ignore what the newspa
pen represent The old method Is fossil
med
It wont work now We know It
We have just realized the full truth of
you are going
this and confidentially
to we a great change a very great

change

The steel corporations policy of public ¬
ity was distasteful to more than one
prominent director but gradually the
fruits of publicity have become mani- ¬
fest and they present so great a con- ¬
trast with the fruits of secrecy that to- ¬
day the wisdom of aboveboard dealing
te recognized by almost all

AGAINST A THIRD TERM
Bachelor GovernorIt has been many yean since Peaweylvaaia had a bachelor governor Not since Western Paper DlncnxxeR the Pres ¬
sure for RbosevcltH Nomination
the rugged old Gen Hartranft occupied

A

the executive mansion overlooking the
SusQuehanna has an unmarried man been
elected governor of that State But when
the Hon Edwin S Stuart succeeds the
funny and fussy old Judge Pennjrpacker
next January the new governor will have
no consort to share his
and pro
side over his household
The executive
mansion at Harrisburg Is to the social
nfl of that city what the White House
is to Washington The salary of the gay
ernor te teso9 about twice as large as
the salary paid to most of the governorsof other States and the Harrteborgites
expect their chief magistrate to spend Hall hi social entertainments at the man- ¬
sion It Is expected that Gov Stuarts
two sisters Miss Cora Stuart and Mrs
Katherine Lechler will live with him and
thus the prospects favor quite as gay life
at the mansion as Pennsylvanias capi- ¬
tal te accustomed to The governorelect
Is sot a rich man and hte business that
of managing Philadelphias most famous
book ton wIU De looked after by Id
Brother while hs te conducting the affairs
of the State

hors

Bryan and Folk
Some queer things happened te the
election out In Missouri but the queerest
of all and probably the most significant
was the defeat of State Senator Johnny
Morton
Mr Morton had been a memberof the Missouri senate nearly twenty
years His district te overwhelmingly
Democratic
During his entire service te
tho Legislature he has been identified

with the corporation interests and has

been one of the chief lieutenants ofCoL
BUT Phelps
Strenuous efforts have
been made heretofore to defeat Morton
but hte appeal to the Democratic senti- ¬
ment of his district has prevailed until
this year William Jennings Bryan presumably without knowing of the groundsof opposition to Morton went to the dis- ¬
trict early in the campaign and made a
powerful personal appeal for him GoY
Folk followed Mr Bryan and asked the
people to vote for members of the log ¬
islature regardless of their political af-¬
filiations
He did not mention Senator
Mortons name but his audience wildly
applauded his plea for honest legislators
What te meant by an honest legislator in
Missouri Is one that te not suspected of too
friendly feeling for the corporations Mor- ¬
ton was defeated by a MS majority and a
Republican
will represent his ancient
Democratic stronghold in the next legis- ¬
lature MIssourians generally declare that
the defeat of Morton In the circumstances
related indicates that their young gover ¬
nor is now stronger in Missouri than is
Mr Bryan and that this fact will playa big part In Democratic Presidential
polities from now on Heretofore Mr
Bryan has been stronger te Missouri than
alt the other politicians In that State
combined

Plan tile Kansas Guy Journal
When on the evening of his election
two years ago Roosevelt followed the ex ¬
ample of Washington and pledged him- ¬
self not to accept a third term be did a
wise and patriotic thing He was morally
great on that occasion and he will never
be morally greater until he finally drives
the conviction home to the next Repub- ¬
lican national convention that some other
man than he must be named for Presi- ¬

dent
But today even a deaf man can hear
the trend anti the hurrah of a great and
of course highly flattering army seeking
to drive him from Isle position
Yonder
they come a great body of American
citteesw sincere if somewhat hysterical
patriots overwrought reformers timid
scholars dazzled admirers selfish and
engrossed money makers scheming poli- ¬
ticians and of course mere power wor- ¬
shipers flatterers hunkers and Hckspit
ties without number a numerous concourse j

But it must be plant to Mr Roosevelt
that these people are really trying to pull
Urn down from his leigh estate He must
be ncuseated at their stupidity faithless- ¬
ness and cowardice If they are unableto think for themselves has not he told
them that the twoterm customs is wise
and that he has irrevocably adopted the
patriotic course Have they reed BO his- ¬
tory to learn the tendency of power to
centralize and magnify itself Is the nation no longer able to stand alone
Is
there no wisdom or courage left in Ameri- ¬
ca but in on head and heart This must
be his thought
Lincoln said that IB the late war there
were single regiments capable of furnish
lug administrators for every department
of the Federal government Roosevelt
knows that conditions have not changed
Roosevelt at least believes that the
American people are not yet so rotten as
to make necessary a directorship

A PRESSING ISSUE
Tariff
lro

Likely to Be Kept Out of
Politics Until 190S

> ot

tile New York Wield

If our overprotected manufacturers are
soon confronted with a shrinkage in their
foreign trade even they may discover
the expediency of lower tariff duties In
order to keep open the doors of rich
customers like Germany and Canada
Our standpatters are a purely benevo ¬
lent class of legislators In the kindness
of their hearts they may yet have to con- ¬
sent to President Roosevelts extracting
from his pigeonhole the old tariff recom- ¬
which he once suppressed un- ¬
der their persuasion Neither Germany
nor Canada te likely to show that sense
of Republican fitness which dictates that
the tariff issue be kept out of politics
until after the next Presidential election
mendation

Some Pullman Whys

Tillmnn AVIH Be There
The buck folks in Chicago are

Snm the FhBailelBhfct Press
threatenWhile a very moderate price is chargeding to attack Senator Tittman if he ap- in dining oars run by railroads the Pull- ¬
pears in that city next Tuesday night to man Company cannot provide a bed
for
deliver an address in response to the invi- ¬ a nights lodging short of 260 a night
tation of some Chicago society women for a rate prohibitive to many of limited
the benefit of a hospital fund Mayor means Why should not a cheaper rate
Dunne has been appealed to to deny the be provided for those who are only
South Carolina statesmans right to speak able to pay a lower price
Why should
in the town The mayor is in a quandary the general public be charged rates which
company
capital
permit
enjoying
the
of a
He wants to prevent riot and bloodshed
but being a Democrat himself he believes- a monopoly be increased one hundredin the inalienable right of free speech fold in some thirty years
Therefore he is arranging to have Sena- ¬
Campaign Fund Publicity
tor Tillman safeguarded though privately YJIIIII the Chicago HeconMlentld
be is advising him to stay away from Chi- ¬
We may not look forward to a time
cago at this time The blacks are terribly when campaigns can be conducted
without
stirred up Mayor Dunne has received an funds but we certainly may look forwardanonymous letter from a colored woman to a time when everywhere campaign
saying that Senator Tillmans speech at funds will be handled ih the full light of
Orchestra Hall will never be concluded publicity
We may look forwari to a
He will be killed
He has communicated- time when no money wilt be given which
its contents by telegraph to the Senator the give te ashamed of and little or
and the South Carolinian has wired beck none spent which the spender is ashamed
that he will ue mere to make his speech- of
at the appointed time In this connection
O Temporal
0 Mores
nn incident which occurred in Washington
last winter is interesting A Western ne- ¬ PKIM tile New York sIgro politician had been nominated for an
the man of repute and accomplish- ¬
important office Grave charges were filed ment the man of civic pride and patriotic
against him by a negro woman school spirit the gentleman and the scholar to
teacher in his State She came to Wash- ¬ be debarred forever from serving this peo- ¬
ington to press her charges The woman ple in the Senate of the United States
laid them before Senator Tillman and be- Has it finally come to pass that the seats
fore no other member of the Senate The of Clinton and Marcy shall be filled only
South Carolinian told her that she must by mountebanks and bawds
be mistaken in him that Northern negroes
generally accounted him an enemy of their
PERILS
race Her reply was that she was aware
TIle p ii sf wettta the peril rf stealth
of this but she believed he was just and
peril fIl tnst III tlte Ill
The peril of greed the peril sf sf dfair Mr Tillman took charge of uw
Aad pott en every Mud
womans case and fought for it as vigorously as though she bad been a white
The JIIdI if bees tile peril of saws
woman
The man was confirmed by a
Thats yellow sad fee Cram the tnihnarrow margin but Senator TfUnum voted
f ring tha peril ef tsfegs
Th wsr
against him
that msnune the progress of jwath

s

A Shell Game
Pnm tie Charleston New sad Courier
The American peanut crop being worth
SWJCCO00J it wilt cost ajaQ G
to pare it
MMMR to pay the legislators who eat it
and J5CCe000 more to sweep up tile hulls

Slandering Gray Hairs

Itan the St Lucia IostUbTaich
With so many old men in the Senate
there Is reason enough why a T M C A
I annex
has never been built for it

The pulls f tiaras the peril of hades
The pert we sad on tat jtreetOf antsa sad tcattejs sad liaiSe ia Tfie > 3
Asa porib w dont like te meet
f books UM pttil f crooks
The mttil
The ned f tnvehra t
The parS t toe neat eke the live win
And pitiless partite a len
The peril of race the peril of jdaee
And perils too many U sterna
lint peoiito who write to draw the limelight
Keep digstaS taore HP jolt Ute KUW
BIrmIngham AgeHerald

him Its solid support
said Mr Smith
W Bennett who baa been specia coun- ¬
sel in the office of Ohios attorney gfneral

for

Ute

past eight years

Mr Bennett who is at the New Wiilardte an influential Republican and ia thoroughly in touch with the trend of politics
in the BuckeyeState
The great speech made by ForakT at
the Dayton
convention
last summer
aroused the entire convention body to a
pitch of enthusiasm that has rarely been
paralleled His courage and eloquence in
defending his course in the Senatf and
his assertion that he would not surrender
b B conscientious convictions as be saw
his duty took the delegatea by storm It
Was a wonderful scene and demonstrated
beyond a doubt that the Senator
ha lo tonc of hte oldtime hold on the affections
of his countrymen and that he Is Will
e
giant 1Icure a moug modern partlsa
S

Father Time has lIen the Hon Den- ¬
nis T Flynn of Oklahoma
a somewhat
Portlier A un than when he was the
rushing hustling Territorial Delegate in
Coagrees who did more
thinS in a day
than Use average lawmaker In a week
but old Tempo has not dimmed the en- ¬
thusiasm or genial good nature of th
gentleman from the new State who sine
his retirement to private life has
been
Immensely succ ful in all
his business
undertaking
He te indeed a captain
of industry said if the Republicans ever
get In power in his country will be one
of the United States Senator
Dont ask me about our late election

said Mr Flynn to a Herald reporter at
the New Wfllard It was a cy kae a
landslide a nightmare a Tuntntl aiit
all the other unpleasant things j a tli
list Out of 112 delegates to th consti- ¬
tutional convention we Republicans otected Just eleven five from Oklahoma and
six from the Indian Territory It was
simply awful but I am hers to remini
you that because of this cataclysm people ought not to get any foolish m tio i
that this vote was a fair test of th
relative strength of tie Democratic Cal
Republican parties As a matter of fact
there is no great difference between them
but every fellow OR our MAde who Dun l
a grievance for anything that he though
i
the Republican party had done or failed
to do concluded that leone was a golden
chance to get even so be went over t j
the opposition or ties failed to vote at
allThe Democrats
catered to popular
racial sentiment likewise by advocating
Jim crow cars and separate waiting
rooms for whites mend blacks Prohibition
was another issue which they won votes
with and Federal officeholders furnished
another They had alt the luck but next
spring when we come to vote toe State
officers and members of the legislaturethe Republican vote win come out in alt
Its strength and we will mix it with our
friends the enemy in a way that will
surprise them
A pleasanter theme is the new State
of Oklahoma
Its going to be Uncle
Sams garden spot and pride and par ¬
don my seeming bias the bright par- ¬
ticular gem in the galaxy of States We
have the best towns of their aim in the
popu- ¬
Union Oklahoma City with
lation is already taking en metropolitan
ways while Guthrte and Mueeogee are
not far behind The star of empire is in
the Southwest and you dont have to
strain your vision to see It
¬

liP

A conspicuous figure m the New Wit
lard last evening was R H Little of the
Chicago Tribune one of the famous news- ¬
paper men of the West He COMM to
attend the Phi Delta Theta convention
Frater- ¬
being one of its chief oncers
nity men gathered about him la groups
and he was easily the stat or Ute occasion
Dick Little said an old friend looks
as mournful as a graveyard with that
solemn face of his but he can write
more good funny stuff than Carter had
oats He is a crackerjack newspaperman and has done great stunts as a cor ¬
During the
respondent in the Orient
RussoJapanese war his enterprise caused
him to hire a tug which led to his being
captured and thrown into a Russian jail
Young Stanley Washburn son of the
Minnesota exSenator was with him and
The Russians
shared his prison cell
pinched Dick for the reason that they
found a couple of Japanese servants
aboard his tug the claim being made
that they were in reality spies
Of course it was not to be expected
that two American lads should be allow- ¬

1

ed to languish in a vile foreign dungeon
and the matter became at once the sub- ¬
ject of international diplomatic proceed- ¬
ings with the result that the liberation
of Little and Washburn was speedily ef- ¬
fected

The presence of Hon Judson C Clem ¬
member of the Interstate Commerce
Commission hi the lobby of the Raleigh
last evening was a reminder that Judge
tenure of office will expireClements
on the last day of this year
He has
served two full terms of six years each
Judge Clements hails from Georgia he
was In the Confederate army and also
was a member of Congress a number of
years on the Democratic side and on his
retirement from the House went upon
the Commerce Commission
It is believed that there will be a host
of applicants for his place mainly from
his own section the South The office Is
one of the very best under the govern- ¬
ment paying under the new railroad law
19609 per annum and lasting for seven
years Among the names of possible suc- ¬
cessors to Judge Clements those of er
Gov Montague of Virginia and exGov
Aycock of North Carolina have been
frequently mentioned

onts

Col Pete Hepburn the veteran Rep- ¬
resentative from Iowa is in town look- ¬
ing as rugged and sound as at any time
in his long and honorable public career
Our State election
said the colonel
while not exactly a surprise was an
illustration of the way that the voters
are exercising It brandnew sort of politi- ¬
cal independence The oldtime fealty to a
party name and party organization was
conspicuously absent Republicans by the
thousands in Iowa refused to vote for the
gubernatorial nominee of their nasty but
on the other hand he got a tremendous
support from the Democrats Indeed but
for the help of the opposition he would
have been beaten
Curiously enough
said Hon W R
Smith one of the Texas delegation in
Congress at the Metropolitan the dis- ¬
trict I represent has within the last few
years become a great cottonproducing
Twenty years ago people never
section
dreamed that cotton could be profitably
grown in Western Texas The West was
then still regarded as in this semiarid
bolt and was thought fit for nothing ex- ¬
cept
grazing region All this has
been changed in a surprisingly short
time and this year the big counties west
of Fort Worth on the Texas and Pacific
Railroad have been the banner cotton
counties of Texas The reason for the
transformation is that good seasons can
now be looked for and as plentiful a rain- ¬
fall as the other portions of the State re- ¬
ceive The tend is as rich as the Mis
BiseippI bottoms and all it needs te sum
dent moisture to insure immense crops
Since Western Texas has proved itself a
meat farming country the price of lands
has gone up In the pest ten years from J5
to 5 an acre
4
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